
T HE mailing list for this new South-
eastern Bulletin is made up almost 

altogether of names of folk who have 
shown a special interest in and a spirit 
of helpfulness toward the new Semi-
nary. You are our "alumni!" Most 
schools have their graduates who un-
dergird with moral and financial 
trength their alma mater. We have 

none yet who can call us "dear moth-
er," but we are blessed greatly already 
with thousands who call us affectionate-
ly "the baby seminary" and upon 
whom we count to act as foster parents 
to help in the strong development of 
the "child." 

Every co-operating Southern Bap-
tist contributes to our support through 
the Co-operative Program. Were it not 
for that Program we could not have 
come into being, nor could we now 
live and have basic assurance for the 
future. It is the financial rock upon 
which we were founded and it supplies 
most of the stones with which we are 
building. 

It is nevertheless true that to build 
as rapidly and as effectively as we 
should in order to meet the need of 
our va t and still rapidly growing con-
stituency we must seek help from able 
and interested individuals just a our 
sister seminaries have ever done. 

To our special friends and to all 
loyal Southern Bapti ts and to our God 
we made the following significant 
promi es: 
• We will steadfastly strive to give 
institutional expression to the purest 
spiritual ideals and purposes of our 
Christian faith. 
• We pledge ourselves to do our part 
in great Christian leadership train-
ing after earnest prayer for God's 
guidance; and we smcerely a k every 
Christian friend to join us in this fel-
lowship of prayer. 
• We pledge very effort to secure and 
maintain the best equipped and most 
consecrated faculty we possibly can. 
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• We will admini ter all fund as care-
fully and as economically a we know 
how in pite of the extravagant ten-
dencies of our times. 

• We believe in paying alaries that 
will enable our workers to be rea on-
ably free from efficiency-de troying 
anxietie . 

• We will develop facilitie for as many 
tudent and as varied types of training 

a fa t as circum tance will permit. 
(Until Wake Forest College move we 
can accommodate only about three 
hundred tudents.) 

• We see tremendous opportunities for 
development of spiritual leader hip 
in the rural area in thi ection of our 
nation, and we are determined to do 
all we can to supply this leader hip. 

• We will administer with kindne.s, 
and yet with care, all Student Work 
Grant and Loan and Aid money which 
your liberality supplies. 

• We will continually strive to ascer-
tain, under tand and apply our time-
te ted Bapti t principles, as well a the 
great doctrines et forth in our Funda-
mental Articles of Faith. (Articles are 
listed el ewhere in thi bulletin.) 
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, How You May Help 
The e tatements are not an attempt 

t<? set ~orth a complete creed, but are 
given m order that you may know 
some of the ideal which motivate your 
"child." You can help us carry them 
out by your volnntary contribution to 
any of three special need : 

( 1) The need to help worthy stu-
d nt through our Work Grant Loan 
and Aid Fund. How better u e ~aterial 
things than in direct personal aid to a 
fellow Chri tian who is striving against 
odd to prepare him el[ for effective 
Chri tian service? 

(2) The. need for equipment. For 
more effective admini tration and in-
tru_ction, we need help in buying 

eqmpment beyond that which our pres-
ent budget will allow. We need a dic-
tation_ machine ( $625), duplicating 
m~chine ( $600), add re sing ma-
chine ($500), audio-visual equipment 
($1,000), more typewriters ($450). 
We could very effectively u e a tation 
wagon to transport group to churches. 

(3) We need books, books, books! 
Our library of 6,000 volume must 
grow rapidly in order to give our stu-
dent the be t facilitie . 
. You can h?IP by tear~ng out, fil1ing 
m and endmg on th1 form with 
your gift: 

I, too, belie e in the ideal 
Seminary and I want to e 

for South ea tern 
our " hild" grow. 

Here i my gift of $ .......................••........... which I want applied to: 

D Student Work Grant, Loan and Aid need 

D eeded Equipment for Administration and Faculty 

D Book purcha es for the Library 

Name 
• We will major on great teaching 
rather than on great possessions, though 
we recognize the proper place of ma- , 
terial support. ! 

Addrc 
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What Southeastern Means To Me 
This I sue: Robert T. Daniel, Profe sor of Old Te tament Interpretation 

The heading of this column, Per-
sonal Paragraphs, gives me consider-
able liberty, which I am going to 
exercise in making this article a "pure-
ly personal" account of my estimate of 
Southeastern Seminary under the 
theme, "What Southeastern Seminary 
Means to Me." A complete develop-
ment of this theme is beyond the scope 
of this column. Therefore, I shall 
sketch briefly a few of the most im-
portant items. 

1. The realization of a great need. 
It has been said that necessity is the 
mother of invention. Likewise, it may 
be said that a need is the starting point 
of every worthwhile institution. Dur-
ing the last decade a large number of 
young people have surrendered their 
lives for full-time Christian service. 
With surrender has come the convic-
tion that God would have His servants 
make adequate preparation for the 
significant tasks ahead. This bas in-
creased the enrollment in our colleges 
and filled our seminaries beyond their 
capacity to do effective training. 
Southern Baptist leaders realized in 
this situation that there was a great 
need which could be met only by es-
tablishing other seminaries than the 
three older ones. In a survey of the 
territory, it was discovered that one of 
the areas most needing a seminary 
was the Southeast, an area containing 
a heavy Baptist population. Therefore, 
Southeastern Seminary means the reali-
zation of a great need. 

2. An answer through fervent 
prayer. In seeking to provide for this 
need, our leaders sought divine gui-
dance, realizing that the effectual fer-
vent prayers of the righteous availeth 
much. It can be said that Southeastern 
Seminary was born of God in answer 
to those prayers. God has, almost mi-
raculously, opened doors for the 
strengthening and the support of the 
Seminary in these early days. Every 
monument to answered prayers is an 
effective witness for God. Southeast-
e~ Seminary is such a monument. 

3. An experience of divine leader-
2 

ship. As the trustees of the Seminary 
approached the task of selecting a 
president and faculty they realized 
that the task was too great for human 
strength and wisdom. Through prayer 
they sought divine leadership, and it is 
the conviction of all of us who have the 
privilege of serving in Southeastern 
Seminary that they were divinely led 
in this task .. The testimony of every 
man on the faculty is that he is here 
because of a conviction that this is the 
place God wants him to serve. 

When it was announced that a semi-
nary would be established in the 
Southeast, I had a strong feeling that I 
would be a part of it. My prayer was 
that if it was God's will for me to be 
here, He would open the way without 
any effort on my part. Other attrac-
tive opportunities opened, but no as-
surance of divine leadership in those 
directions could be reached. As those 
opportunities were declined, the way 
opened to come to Southeastern. The 
battle within was fought through until 
there was certainty. I know I am here 
through an experience of divine lead-
ership, and this is the testimony of 
every man here. 

4. The challenge of an etf ective 
service. The challenge to serve is ever 
present with every conscientious 
Christian, but I have never been more 
conscious of a real challenge to render 
an effective service than I have been 
since coming to Southeastern Seminary. 
The classes are suitable for effective 
teaching, the environment is intellec-
tually stimulating, the eager co-opera-
tion is reassuring and strengthening, 
and the physical equipment is being 
provided as rapidly as possible. To see 
a great task and realize that you are 
helpless to accomplish it is frustra-
ting, but to be able to enter into it 
and to realize that there is progress is 
stimulating and inspiring. As we watch 
our lines of service and influence 
extend, ever-lengthening and ever-
strengtbening, those of us at South-
eastern Seminary will express our 
gratitude to God for the challenge of an 
effective service. 
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MEREDITH TO HANDLE PUBLICITY 
Owe!' . Mer~dith b~gan work a eminary 
Pubhc1ty Director m September. His dutie 
also will include public relation work and 
some bookkeeping. 

A native of Pulaski, Va., Meredith re-
ceived the B.A. degree from the niversity 
of Virginia in 1946. During the next four 
years he worked in south-west irginia a 
wholesaler of auto acce sorie and petroleum 
products. 

In 1950 Meredith decided to enter the 
field of Christian journalism. He took 
courses in journalism at Florida tate Uni-
versitv, Tallahassee, Fla., and the University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., then h1died 
religious education for a year at outhern 

eminary in Louisville. 
l!1 Se_ptember of '51 he entered yracu e 

University chool of Journalism, yracu e, 
• Y., and was graduated in June with the 

M.A. degree in Religious Journalism. 

5. The joy of a spiritual fellowship. 
(?ne of the greatest personal satisfac-
tt~n~ at Southeastern is the wonderful 
spmtual fellowship. This is felt and 
demonstrated among the faculty, be-
tween the faculty and students, and 
~mong the students. The chapel serv-
ices each day are experiences of wor-
hip, which send us back to our work 

knowing that we have walked with 
G?d an1 feeling that we are closer to 
Him. With much emphasis upon schol-
ar~y-achievement, it is easy to neglect 
spmtual growth, but this is not true at 
~outheastern. Every day brings addi-
tional joys of spiritual fellowship. 
. 6. A c<!nviction of an enduring min-
istry. It 1s the abiding conviction of 
the faculty, and of those who know 
So~theastern Seminary, that the things 
which we have seen and are seeing 
here cannot be passing. These thing 
are enduring because they are from 
God and for God. We are committed 
u~der Go~ to . c~rry on to a gloriou~ 
tnumph this nnmstry which was begun 
so recently, but which will continue 
into the unseen future. 

Paraphrasing and slightly changing 
one of Paul's best known statements I 
can say, "I thank God upon ev;ry 
thought of Southeastern Seminary." 
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Educational Program 
Has Three-fold 

at Southeastern 
Emphases 

THE SEMI ARY IS A COMMU ITY OF LEARNING. Christian 
scholarship is concerned wi(h ma tery of ideas, the clarification of 
values and the articulation of a coherent interprelation of the 
Christian message and mission in a re pon ible society. 

TIIE EMINARY JS A COMMUNITY OF FAITH. In worship we 
discern the presence o( the living God upon who c mercy we depend 
and in wbo c will is our peace. We yield our minds to his truth, open 
our heart to bis love and give our encrgie to hi cause. 

Dr. Olin T. Binkley, Professor of 
Christian Sociology and Ethics, out-
lines our program of education. 

"The primary purpo e of Southeast-
ern Seminary i to prepare men and 
women for Christian leader hip," said 
Professor Olin T. Binkley on Orienta-
tion Day, in outlining the Seminary's 
educational program to the tudent 
body. 

"The Seminary provides opportunity 
for an educational experience that will 
equip students for effective service on 
the front lines of Christian con cience 
in dynamic communities at home and 
aboard," Dr. Binkley said. "To achieve 
this purpose the Seminary has form-
ulated a program of theological 
education having three fundamental 
emphases: 

"First, the Seminary is a community 
of learning whose members stress 
scholarly work. Teachers and student 
are expected to apply sound principles 
of research, to think effectively and to 
retain a union of. cri~~cal_ intellig~nce 
and religious devotion, said Dr. Bmk-
JANUAIIY 18$3 

Iey. '·We have come here to tudy 
and to learn, and there i in our mid t 
the Holy Spirit who will lead us in the 
way of truth. 

"Thi mean in the econd place, 
that the eminary i a community of 
faith who,e member give Je u hrist 
the highe t place in their minds and the 
deepest place in their hearts. 

"A theological school i a place of 
re earch and rigorou study," he tatcd. 
"But it i al o a place of wor hip. 

"In the third place, the Seminary is 
a community of action who e member 
relate reseach to crvice," Dr. Binkley 
said. "It i the intention of the Pre i-
dent, the faculty and the student to 
develop an institution thorough in 
cholar hip, sound in faith and vitally 

related to the churche ·. In every com-
munity and in every nation we need a 
rising tide of intelligent, courageous, 
Christlike leadership. 

THE EMI ARY I A COMMUNITY OF 
CTIO . It I hoped that outheastcm will 

guide the growth of cnpnble nnd devoted 
ministers who arc willing to serve in humble 
place and competent to sen·e In re ponsible 
place . 

"It i hoped that the total program 
of the eminary will help advance the 
go pel of Chri t and its ethic of 
righteousness and love." 
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Baptist World Pre ident 
Speaks at Southeastern 

Dr. F. Townley Lord, pre ident of 
Baptist World Alliance, recently visited 
Wake Forest under auspices of South-
eastern Seminary. A graduate of the 
University of London and Manchester 
Universities, Dr. Lord is editor of the 
Baptist Times, official Baptist paper of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

"America and England are linked by 
the same culture," said Dr. Lord. "We 
have the same books, art, speaker and 
music. Most of all, we share the same 
imperishable principles of personal lib-
erty. America and England must unite 
in closest possible fellowship to keep 
what we hold dear. 

"All problems of life eventually can 
be resolved into problems of religion," 
he said. "With all your learning you 
will never know too much or be in too 
high a position to kneel at the feet of 
Jesus of Nazareth. There is nothing 
for us unless we go look for God and 
give him reverence." 

Dr. Lord's "Treasure of the Gospel," 
released this month by the Broadman 
Press, is his second book to be pub-
lished in America. He has written many 
books widely circulated in England in-
cluding "The Faith That Sings," 
"Achievement," "The Unity of Body 
and Soul" and "Conquest of Fear." 

Now in his twenty-third year at 
Bloomsbury Central Church in Lon-
don, Dr. Lord has served as pastor of 
four churches in England. He has made 
several trips to America and is a wel-
come speaker here and in Canada, 
having an understanding of American 
life and nature. 

Dr. Lord relaxes a he leads an informal 
!P'OUp discussion in the Seminary ChapeL 
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Faculty Signs Articles of Faith 
"We hereby subscribe to the Abstract of Principles of outheastem Baptist Theological 
Seminary." As isted by President Sydnor L. tealey, Profe or J. Leon Green adds his name 
to Southcastem's Abstract of Principles. Waiting to sign, left to right, are Dr. tewart . 

ewman, Dr. Edward A. McDowell, Jr., Dr. Marc H. Lovelace, Dr. Robert T. Daniel, 
Dr. Olin T. Binkley, and Dr. John B. Hipps. 

By-laws provide that faculty members shall subscribe to the Articles of Faith and sign 
these articles at the opening of the session they begin their duties. ' 

Southeastern Seminary's Ab tract of Principles, adopted by the Board of Trustees Dec 7 
1950, is given below for those who haven't yet bad a chance to study it: ' 

ABSTRACT OF PRINCIPLES 
of the 

SOUTHEASTERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

I. The Scriptures. 
The Scriptures of the Old and New 

Testaments were given by inspiration 
of God, and are the only sufficient, 
certain and authoritative rule of all 
saving knowledge, faith and obedience. 

II. God. 
There is but one God, the Maker, 

Preserver and Ruler of all things, hav-
ing in and of himself, all perfections, 
and being infinite in them all; and to 
Him all creatures owe the highest love, 
reverence and obedience. 

III. The Trinity. 
God is revealed to us as Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit each with distinct per-
sonal attributes, but without division 
of nature, essence or being. 

IV. Providence. 
God from eternity, decrees or per-

mits all things that come to pass, and 
perpetually upholds, directs and gov-
erns all creatures and all events; yet 
so as not in any wise to be the author 
or approver of sin nor to destroy the 
free will and responsibility of intelligent 
creatures. 

V. Election. 
Election is God's eternal choice of 

some persons unto everlasting life-
not because of foreseen merit in them, 
but of Hi mere mercy in Chri t-in 
consequence of which choice they are 
called, justified and glorified. 

VI. The Fall of Man. 
God originally created man in Hi 

own image, and free from sin; but 
through the temptation of Satan, h 
tran gre ·sed the command of God, and 
fell from his original holiness and 
righteousnes ; whereby his po terity in-
herit a nature corrupt and wholly op-
posed to God and His law, are und r 
condemnation, and a soon a they 
are capable of moral action, becom 
actual transgressors. 

VII. The Mediator. 
J e us Chri t, the only begotten on 

of God, i the divinely appointed medi-
ator between God and man. Having 
taken upon Himself human nature, yet 
without sin, He perfectly fulfilled the 
law, uffered and died upon the cro 
for the salvation of inners. He wa 
buried, and rose again the third day, 
and ascended to His Father, at whos 
right hand He ever liveth to make in-
terces ion for His people. He is the 
only Mediator, the Prophet, Priest and 
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King of the Church, and Sovereign of 
the Universe. 

VIII. Regeneration. 
Regeneration is a change of heart, 

wrought by the Holy Spirit, who 
quickeneth the dead in trespa es and 
sin , enlightening their mind piritually 
and avingly to under tand the Word 
of God, and renewing their whole na-
ture, so that they love and practice 
holines . It i a work of God's free 
and special grace alone. 

IX. Repentance. 
Repentance is an evangelical grace. 

wherein a per on being, by the Holy 
pirit, made en ible of the manifold 

evil of hi sin, humblcth him elf for it, 
with godly sorrow, detestation of it, 
and elf-abhorrence, with a purpo e 
and endeavor to walk before God o a· 
to please Him in all things. 

X. Faith. 
Saving faith is the belief, on God's 

authority, of what oever is revealed in 
His Word concerning Christ; accepting 
and resting upon Him alone for ju 'ti-
fication and eternal life. It is wrought 
in the heart by the Holy Spirit, and i 
accompanied by all other saving graces, 
and leads to a life of holiness. 

XI. Justification. 
Justification is God's graciou · and 

full acquittal of sinners, who believe in 
Christ, from all sin, through the sati -
faction that Christ has made; not for 
anything wrought in them or done 
by them; but on account of the obedi-
ence and ati faction of Chri t, they 
receiving and resting on Him and His 
righteousness by faith. 

XII. anctification. 
Tho e who have been regenerated 

are also sanctified, by God's word and 
Spirit dwelling _in them. This sanctifica-
tion is progres 1ve through the supply of 
Divine strength, which all saints e.,;k 
to obtain, pre ing after a heavenly _l~e 
in cordial obedience to all Chnst s 
commands. 

XIV. The Church. 
The Lord Jesus i the Head of the 

Church, which is composed of all his 
true di ciplc , and in Him i · invested 
upremely all power for its g vcrnment. 

According to hi commandment, hris-
tians arc to associate themselves into 
particular societies or churches; and to 
each of these churche he hath given 
needruI authority for administering 
that order, di ciplinc and worship which 
he hath appointed. The regular oflicers 
of a Church arc Bishops or ~lders, and 
Deacon. 

X . Baptism. 
Baptism in an ordinance of the Lord 

Jesus, obligatory upon every believer, 
wherein h is immersed in water in the 
name of the Father, and of the on, and 
of the Holy pmt, as a sign f his 
fellowship with the death and resurrec-
tion of hrist, of r mis ·ion f sin·, and 
of hi giving himself up to od, to live 
and walk in newnes. of life. lt i · pre-
rcqui ite to church fellowship, and to 
participation in the Lord' upper. 

XVI. The Lord' 'upper. 
The Lord's upper i · an ordinance 

of Jesus Christ, to be administered with 
the elcmcnts of bread and wine, and 
to be ob crved by His churche till the 
end of the world. It is in no . ense a 
. acrifice, but is de igned to commemo-
rate Hi death, to confirm the faith and 
other grace· of Christians. and to be a 
bond, pledge and renewal of th ir com-
munion with Him, and of their hurch 
fellow hip. 

XVII. The Lord's Day. 
The Lord's day is a hristian institu-

tion for regular observance, and . h uld 
be employed in excr ises of worship 
and spiritual devotion, b th public and 
private, resting from worldly employ 
mcnts and amu-;ements, works of ne-
ce sity and mercy only e cepted. 

XVIII. Liberty of Con cicnce. 
God alone i Lord of the cons iencc; 

and He hath left it free from the 
doctrines and commandment· of men, 
which are in anything contrary to llis 
word, or not contained in it. ivil mag 
istratcs being ordained of 10d, sub-
jection in all lawful thin~s commanded 
by them ought to b yielded by u in 
the Lord, not only for wrath, but abo 
for con ciencc ake. 

XIX. The Re urrection. 

XIII. Perseverance of the aint . 
Those whom God hath accepted in 

the Beloved, and sanctified by Hi<; 
Spirit, will never totally nor finally fall 
away from the state of grace, but shall 
certainly per evere to the end; and 
though they may fall, through neglect 
and temptatio~,. int? sin? whe~eby they 
grieve the Spmt, unpair their graces 
and comforts, bring reproach on the 
Church, and temporal judgment on 
them elves, yet they shall be renewed 
again unto repentance, and be kept by 
the power of God through faith unto 
salvation. 

The bodie of men after death return 
to du t, but their pirit · return immedi-
ately to God-the righteou to re t 
with Him; the wicked, to be re crved 
under darkne - to the judgment. At the 
la t day, the bodie of all the dead, both 
just and unjust, will be raised. 

JANUARY 1e:, 3 

Ed~in C. O\hurn of Perryville, 111., ha 
been named c:1laloguing librarian. He ha 
:llread3 urrivcd in \,'\-nk Fore. I 1111d nill b 
joined by hi wife when her si<.ter recovers 
from 1111 illne\s. 

Lisled in "\,\ ho's Who in the outh and 
Soulhwesl," 1950-52, vol. 2, O,bum belong 
lo a number of profe ional library group , 
including lhe mcricnn Library \ ocialion 
:md lh meri an Thcologic1il Library o-
ciation. 

Osburn recch·ed his A.H. from Howard 
College in J 921 and hi 1 h.M. from 
Soulhcrn Bapli,1 Seminnry in 1925. 

lie ~erved ns pa,lor of II field of country 
churchc in lnboma for vernl yeor. , then 
entered rozer Thcologicnl cminnry, re-
ceiving hi B.O. dcgre th re in 1931. 

During lhe next few years O ·bum became 
more and more interested in library work. 
In 1937 he received his B. . d gr e in Li-
brnry of Science nt the nive11,ily of orth 

arolinn. Sin e then he ha held position 
with college librorie. in orth arolina, 
Tennes ec, Arknn a nod labnma. 

STUDE TS T , OUTIIE 'TER. 

tafc 
orlh 

, oulh 

BY 'T TE 

arolina 
arolina 

o. Students 
()9 

38 
irginia .n 

,cor~ia 20 
Florida ... ........ . 7 
Tcnncs. cc ..... .... ..... 5 

labama ..f 
Mis,issippi 3 
Pcnn'i) lvania .. .. . ... .. 2 
Kentucky . 2 
West Virginia . ... I 
Indiana ...... ......... l 
Texns . ..... .................. l 

cw York.. ............. ........... l 
Michigan ......................... I 

. X. The Judgment. 
od hath appointed a day, whcrdn 

he will judge th world by Jesu hri t, 
when every one hall re ive according 
to hi de d : the wicked shall go into 
everla ting puni ·hment; the righteou , 
into everlasting life. 
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Educators Discuss Seminary Education 
Four outstanding educators among 

Southern Baptists spoke at Southeast-
ern on the general theme, "The Nature 
and Ideals of Seminary Education." 
The adresses were in connection with 
the opening of the second session at 
Southeastern Seminary. 

Dr. Solon B. Cousins, Profe or of 
Bible at the University of Richmond, 
listed "What I Hope the Seminary Will 
Teach Our Graduates." 

"I hope the Seminary will magnify 
the priority of simple, unadorned good-
ness," said Dr. Cousins. "Also, I hope it 
will magnify the Christian scale of 
values. 

"We have the moral obligation to be 
intelligent," he said. "The Seminary 
should teach intellectual competence, 
intellectual security, and intellectual in-
dependence. 

"I hope it will also teach a proper 
denominationalism, and that it will lead 
graduates in the affirmation of our 
faith. 

"Ministers must believe what they 
are saying," said Dr. Cousins. "But they 
must also have a sense of urgency about 
it. I hope the Seminary will create an 
atmosphere where the preaching pas-
sion will be evangelistic." 

Dr. 0. LaFayette Walker of Stetson 
University spoke on "The Nature and 
Ideals of Seminary Education." 

"Education at the Seminary should 
be an experience in spiritual, intellect-
ual, and social development," he said. 
''A seminary education cannot exist in 
an ivory tower and neither can the 
minister." 

Dr. Walker pointed out that the 
minister must come to grips with •the 
problems of men. "A seminary educa-
tion will lend better understanding and 
insight into the e problems," he said. 

Dr. Harold L. McManus of Mercer 
University outlined the "Modern Trends 
and Delelopments in Protestantism." 

"Protestantism came into being as a 
fresh and vigorous upsurge in the 
Christian stream," Dr. McManus said. 
"It will continue to grow only if it 
continues to embody the living gospel. 

"However, if Protestantism becomes 
too stereotyped to give the gospel full 
expression, a new and fresher channel 
will be created. 

"The principle of Protestantism em-
bodies the gospel," he said. "The truth 
of this principle is forever fixed. It is 
the same in all generations. But al-
chough this truth be fixed, the forms by 
which we express it are forever chang-
ing to meet the needs of different gen-
erations. The forms, then, must be kept 
flexible. But they must always, in every 
age and in each new generation, em-
body the gospel." 

The series of addresses was con-
cluded by Dr. Elmer F. Haight, Fur-
man University, whose topic was "If I 
Were Going to the Seminary." 

"The central thing about a high 
school, college or seminary experience 
is the teacher-student relationship," 
said Dr. Haight. "Students must place 
themselves humbly, freely and open-
mindedly in a relationship of learning 
with their teachers. 

"If I were again a seminary student I 
would like to find teachers who would 
help me mature as a Christian mini -
ter," he said. "I would like to find 
teachers that would help me know God 
better and to Jove him more deeplv 
and more intelligently." • 

In his welcome to the tudent body 
President Sydnor L. Stealey said, "Our 
hearts are lifted up this morning, a 
they were lifted up last year as we aw 

· God moving in the creation of thi 
Seminary. 

"Our Father is still creating," he 
said. "He is creating primarily in the 
realm of personality. We are seekino 
to establish a school in which God wili 
be creating, through us, his will and 
his purpose. 

"I tremble at the wonderousnes and 
challenge of it, and pray that God will 
work his purpose out, and that we will 
be willing instruments in his hand . " 

The Fidelis Parsoness' Club, composed of student wives and employees of the Seminary, were in a happy frame of mine when th~ 
picture was taken. 

They are, left to right, front row: Mrs. Ozell George, Mrs. Johnni Perry, Mrs. Wiley Guthrie, Mrs. Jack Falls, Mrs. Claxton Hall, 
Mrs. Richard Smith, Mrs. Bill Eaton, Mrs. Waldo Woodcock, Miss Earline Cooper (secretary to President tealey), Mrs. Wilbur Cooper, 
Mrs. Earl Pitts. 

Second row: Mrs. William Strickland (sponsor), Mrs. Charles Jenkins, Mrs. L.A. orman, Mrs. Dan Jolly, Mrs. J. W. Howard, II', 
Lamar Brooks, Mrs. Paul Wonders, Mrs. Zeb Moss, Mrs. Fred Duckett, Mrs. Victor Batchelor, Mrs. Troy Bennett, Mr . Hartzog Beard, 
Mrs. O. H. Burckhalter. 

Third row: Mrs. J. W. Hunsucker, Mrs. Vernon Brooks, Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mrs. Kenneth Casstevens, Mrs. Jerry DeBell, Mrs. Jam 
Rittenhouse, Mrs. Julian Morton, Mrs. Paul Shoupe, Mrs. George Reynolds, Mrs. Richard McKay, Mrs. William Fuller, Mrs. Elmer 
Painter, Mrs. Roy Harris. 

}'ourth row: Mrs. Glynn Hill, Mrs. John Smith, unidentified, Mrs. Lewis Beal, Mrs. Hubert Garrell, Mrs. Charles Frye, Mrs. Verno 
Wall, Mrs. Alex Mills, Mrs. Clyde Luther, Mrs. Dwight Watts, Mrs, John Grant, Mrs. Jack Stoner, Mrs. Jack Hatchell, Mrs. Georg 
Shore, Mrs. Jamu Sinpeton. 
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Southeastern Men 
Hold Many Skills 

A total of 215 are enrolled at 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary this 
ession. Students come from 15 states. 

God has made his call heard in every 
field: Southeastern students have held 
every sort of job from electronics to 
parachute inspection. Most jobs have 
been part-time, of course, held only to 
meet school expenses. But, becau e of 
these jobs, students have become 
killed in enough fields to make up a 

self-sufficient community. 
Just for illustration, let's plan a com-

munity made up only of Southeastern 
students. 

Such a _hypothetical community 
would require scores of builder . 
They're here-the student body in-
cludes one blueprinter, three surveyers, 
62 carpenters, 53 painter , 28 elec-
tricians, seven plumbers, a paper hanger 
and an interior decorator. Mo t stu-
dents are "jacklegs" at these trades, 
sure, but they've had experience 
aplenty, and should be able to get by. 

Also on hand and able to do land-
scaping and gardening are two students 
who have been florists and 32 who have 
done some farming. 

The field of communications is rep-
resented: four students have worked 
with newspaper : two have done ad-
vertising; 11 know photography. Al o 
at Southeastern are a teletype operator 
and four printers. 

Six students have worked in radio 
stations and one ha had experience in 
television. 

Three barbers, five re taurant op-
erators, and six bank cashier are on 
hand, as is a host of onetime shoe 
alesmen-45 in number. 

Students are experienced in other 
jobs, as follow : four worked in dry 
cleaning plants; four worked in laun-
dries; five in bakeries; five did library 
work; 20 were drugstore clerk ; 70 
worked in grocery stores. 

Eleven students have held job in 
post offices. The community in que -
tion would not lack educators. A total 
of 48 students have had experience in 
teaching, and six have been active in 
the field of athletics. 

Six students have done general office 
work. Twelve are former bookkeepers; 
three have been stenographer ; two 
were office boys. 

Nor does the Seminary lack experts 
in the transportation field. Two airplane 
pilots and two airplane mechanics are 
here as are nine who have worked in 
servi'ce stations, 20 who have been auto 
mechanics one body and fender man, 
two auto painters, and nine who have 
been bus and truck drivers. 

JANUARY 1953 

First-year men Irvin Blad\\in and Robert Boi;gs, both irginia student., look over n cw 
Testament commentary. Piled before them arc tc'\:tbooks lo be studied their first two yea at 

outheastem. Final ele lion Im, not yet been made of all third-year books. 

o community i complete without 
medical service. outhcastern's student 
body include no medical d ctors, but 
two regi tercd nurse· are Ii ted among 
student wive . The tudent b dy docs 
include two former ambulance driver., 
a ho pital orderly, a pharmaci t ... 
and one funeral director. 

Al o here are men who've worked 
at hipyard and witchboard , a min-
er and meat cutter , fruit packer and 
furniture maker , and textile worker , 
machini t , ign painter , telephone 
line men and welder . 

Southea tern al ·o ha enough mu-
sician for a community orche tra. 
Thirty four student play in trument , 
including piano, french horn, trumpet, 
trombone. banjo, guitar, clarinet. and 
flute. 

A total of 136 tudent have ung 
in choirs. Fifty-two can lead inging. 
Forty-six do olo work, including 12 
tenors, 16 baritone and nine ba e . 

These, then, are student at South-
eastern Seminary. In preparing them-
selves for the ministry many found it 
~ecessary _to work at ecular jobs from 
time to tune. Becau e of the e jobs 
tudents have become skilled in many 

fields. But talents are also many. We 

pray that th sc kill. and talent will be 
used, consistently and increa ingly, in 
the ministry of Jesu. hrist. 

t last count, 172 tudent were 
married. ( the ·tudcnt wives, 112 
have taught in Daily acation Bible 

ch ols; 63 play musical in trument 
with 3 I specifying piano; 33 can do 
s lo work, in luding 19 prano and 
12 c ntraltos. i ty-tw can typ ; 13 
can tak shorthand; 20 have done gen-
eral ffice w rk; 30 hav taught 
sch ol. 

Wake :Forest, orfh aroJina 
Mon y for the purcha e of this 
bo k was given by: 

A great school demands a great 
library. This label has been provided 
to acknowledge donors of money to 
our Library Fund. Send your contribu-
tions to President Stealey. Many have 
already given. Your help will really 
help. 
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Here pictured are newly-elected members of the Student Co-ordinating Council. Standing, 
left to right: Ray Hodge, . C., general chairman; James Griffith, Ga., vice-chairman; 
Charles Jenkins, S. C., secretary-treasurer; Cecil Carder, Va., senior class representative; 
Daniel Jolly, . C., middle class representative. These men make up the executive 
committee. 

Seated are committee chairmen and class representatives. In background, left to right: 
Jame Rittenhouse, . C., music committee; Fred Crisp, . C., welfare committee; Chester 

mith, Ga., devotional committee; Russell Hinton, . C., athletic committee; Eugene Johns, 
S. C., social committee; Troy Bennett, . C., religious off-campus committee; Robert 

ation, Ill., middle class representative. 
In foreground: Don Jackson, . C., dramatic committee; Charles Beckett, Va., middle 

class representative; William Tyndall, . C., senior class representative; Ray Frye, . C., 
middle class representative; Frank Askins, S. C., senior class representative. 

Council members not in picture are Mrs. Warren Turner, Va., senior class representa-
tive; J. C. Thomas, . C., radio committee; T. Alfred Lineberger, . C., ethics committee. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
(We will offer as space permits brief 

notices of books - old and new -
which we consider well worth reading.) 

APOSTOLIC PREACHING. C. H. 
Dodd. 1936 Harpers. 96 pp. $1.50. 
The preaching message of the New 
Testament remains the same through-
out and is basic to its ethical demands. 
A mo t significant contribution to New 
Testament study.-S. L. STEALEY. 

THE RELEV ANGE OF THE BI-
BLE. H. R. Rowley. James Clarke & 
Co. 1942. 192 pp. 6 shillings. Accepts 
many results of scholarly criti~ism and 
still deepens love, understanding, trust 
for the Bible.-S. L. STEALEY. 

SO WE BELIEVE SO WE PRAY. 
George A. Buttrick. Abingson-Cokes-
bury Press. $2.75. A book dealing 
with two of the great fundamentals of 
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the Christian religion - faith and 
prayer. It is an illuminating exposition 
by one of America's greatest preach-
ers. - J. B. HIPPS. 

FA/TH IS POWER FOR YOU. 
Daniel A. Poling, Greenberg. New 
York. $2.50. Here is a book hot from 
the vital experience of a great preach-
er, pastor, and Christian leader. It 
speaks to the heart of the individual 
Christian and inspires him to more 
dynamic Christan living. - J. B. 
HIPPS. 

INTERPRETING THE NEW 
TEST AMENT. A. M. Hunter. Lon-
don: SCM Press Ltd., 1951. 144 
pages. 10 shillings and sixpence. A 
clear presentation of the main currents 
of New Testament scholarship dur-
ing the past 50 years.-W. C. STRICK-
LAND. 

Davis Collection 
Given to Southeastern 

We have recently received the Wil-
liam Her ey Davis collection of ew 
Testament work . The gift was made by 
Dr. Davi ' widow and son, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hersey Davis and Dr. William H 
Davis, Jr., both of Elizabeth City. · 

From 1920 until he died in 1950 
Dr. Davis was profe or of ew Te ta~ 
ment at Southern Seminary in Loui . 
ville. the mother eminary amono 
Southern Baptists. At the time of ht 
death he was the leading ew Te ta-
ment scholar among Southern Bapti t . 
Many of Southea tern Seminary's facul-
ty members, including Pre ident yd-
nor L. Stealey and Professor Edward A. 
McDowell, studied under Dr. Davis at 
Southern. 

The Davis collection of approximate-
ly 1,000 volumes is one of the out-
standing collections in the south and 
gives Southeastern an extraordinarv 
start in its building of a strong seminat)' 
library. 

Dr. Davis not only acquired many vol-
umes himself, but received choice book· 
from the libraries of Dr. A. T. Robert-
son, Dr. John A. Broadus, and Dr. 
E. Y. Mullins, all eminent scholars and 
beloved professors at Southern. Manv 
of the books bear the signatures of 
these famous men. 

LIGHT FROM THE ANCIENT 
PAST. By Jack Finegan. Princeton. 
Princeton University Press, 1946. 500 
pages. $6.00. An excellent connected 
account of the archaeological back-
ground of the Hebrew-Christian reli-
gion, a knowledge of which is now in-
dispensable to all serious study of the 
history of that religion.-MARc LOVE-
LACE. 

THE DISTINCTIVE IDEAS OF 
THE OLD TEST AMENT. N. H. 
Snaith. The Epworth Press. London. 
A scholarly study of the great distinc-
tive ideas of the Old Testament-the 
holiness of God, the righteousne s of 
God, the salvation of God, the cove-
nant-love of God, the election-love 
of God and the Spirit of God. A care-
ful reading of this book will contribute 
to ones' understanding of the Old and 
New Testament and of the essential 
message of Christianity.-J. L. GREE . 
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